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(NAPSA)—“Good design is all
about attention to detail,” says
Michael Glassman, award-win-
ning landscape designer and co-
host on the Discovery Home
Channel. “When creating an out-
door room, the final elements are
the outdoor furniture and acces-
sories.” Here is a list of helpful
design tips when selecting outdoor
furniture:

1. Comfort—In a recent na -
tional telephone survey of 1,000+
households commissioned by the
American Home Furnishings
Alliance, most Americans stated
that comfort was the most impor-
tant characteristic in selecting
furniture. Whether it is a chair
used while eating, a chaise
lounge with an accent table for
relaxing, or a sofa and loveseat
used while engaging in conversa-
tion, furniture must be comfort-
able. Always test-drive the furni-
ture before you buy it. Sit in it,
lie on it and envision it in your
personal space.

2. Scale—Know your outdoor
space. Make sure that your furni-
ture fits the scale of your project.
Measure the size of your enter-
tainment space, draw the area to
scale and lay out your furniture
design. (Also visit AHFA’s Web
site at www.findyourfurniture.com
and try out the Room Planner fea-
ture to create blueprints of your
space and move the furniture
around to create a variety of dif-
ferent arrangements.)

3. Style—Make sure that the
style of your furniture is compati-
ble with the style of your outdoor
space. Whether you use wood,
wrought iron, wicker, aluminum
or mixed materials, the style of
your furniture must fit the over-
all ambiance of your setting.

Furniture in all of these materials
can be found in rustic, casual, for-
mal and modern styles, making it
a breeze to find pieces that com-
plement your outdoor design. 

4. Sustainable—Think qual-
ity. A good piece of furniture can
give you years of function, comfort
and enjoyment. You may pay more
for good quality, but in the long
run it will last for many years and
save you money by not having to
be replaced. This is a fundamental
principle of sustainability.

5. Design Solution—Your
choice of specific furniture pieces
could be a problem solver or pro-
vide a solution to a challenging
space. For example, a teak storage
bench can double as a table, seat,
ice chest or storage for cushions
when it rains. A baker’s rack can
be used to accent potted plants,
provide storage for place mats or
dishes, or display art pieces, as
well as create interest on a blank
wall. A daybed can serve as addi-
tional seating as well as act as a
sleeping bed in the evening. 

6. Focal Point—Shop for a
focal point that personalizes your
outdoor space. An interesting
piece of art, an unusual fountain,
a vibrant sofa, a stylish chair, an
artistic coffee table or a warm
firepit could serve as the key ele-
ment that transforms your out-
door space into a stylish oasis.

The “Revel” Is In The Details: Six Steps To A Stylish Outdoor Space

The St. Lucia rocker is full of cot-
tage charm. The powder-coated
aluminum frame and handwoven
resin wicker are well suited for
coastal climates. (www.telescope
casual.com)

With its curved teak scroll arms
and gently arched woven frame,
the Symphony armchairs and
matching round dining table
look at home in the garden.
(www.gloster.com)

This 48-inch-square umbrella
table features a sleek, modern
look with an iron woven mesh top
and matching dining chairs.
(www.woodard-furniture.com)

Wed In A Tropical Paradise
(NAPSA)—Imagine the delight

of celebrating your wedding and
honeymoon in one picturesque
location. Start the rest of your life
together with a beachside cere-
mony in a tropical paradise. Then
simply stroll from the reception to
a room overlooking the turquoise
sea to begin your honeymoon.
The Caribbean is popular for

its sun-drenched beaches, ame -
nity-rich resorts and magnificent
underwater treasures. Swim, sail,
dive or snorkel in clear waters.
Try your luck at the casinos. Tour
the rainforests. Enjoy exhilarating
nightlife and gourmet dining. Or
relax with an oceanfront massage. 

Jamaica offers sunny beaches,
and the Bahamas features “Aqua-
venture,” a thrilling waterscape of
slides and rides. The Dominican
Republic and Puerto Rico offer a sim-
ilar beach setting blended with rich
cultural opportunities. For a more
secluded experience, consider St.
Lucia, St. Kitts & Nevis, Turks &
Caicos, Aruba and the U.S. and
British Virgin Islands. Or visit Grand
Cayman, known as a “diver’s dream.”
Ask your travel expert about

couples’ specials, including free
rooms, weddings, champagne, spa
treatments, breakfast in bed and
more. Some hotels offer a “couples
only” ambience and all-inclusive
stays in which meals, drinks and
activities are included.
Whether you’re planning a

wedding or renewing your vows,
travel experts can help. Visit
PleasantHolidays.com or call (800)
448-3333.

Say “I do” to each other—and
the Caribbean.

Fun & Fuel Efficient
(NAPSA)—Increasingly, Ameri-

cans are saddling up and hitting
the road on motorcycles. This
move has picked up speed due to
skyrocketing gas prices. 
Regardless of the pressure they

feel at the pump, people still need
to get around—and automakers are
facing a shortage of hybrids and
other fuel-efficient vehicles. Mean-
while, many motorcycles get more
than 50 miles per gallon—nearly
double that of the average car.

Today’s motorcyclists in clude
both experienced riders who’ve
gone back to the windswept fun of
the open road, and newcomers,
many of whom use a motorcycle as
their “second car.” A growing num-
ber of women are getting behind
the handlebars, too.
As one of the premiere motor-

cycle manufacturers, Kawasaki
understands the pinch that driv -
ers are feeling at the pump and
has responded with such fun, fuel-
efficient models as the Ninja 250R
(61 mpg), the KLX250S (70 mpg)
and the Vulcan 900 (45 mpg).
For more information, visit

www.kawasaki.com. If you’re a
first-time rider in need of train-
ing, visit the Motorcycle Safety
Foundation at www.msf-usa.org.

Exceptional fuel efficiency means
motorcycle owners don’t have to
fill up as often.

(NAPSA)—In many parts of
the home, particularly in the
kitchen and bathroom, home-
owners incorporate ventilation
products. However, even when
there is a range hood over the
cooktop or stove, there are other
areas of the kitchen that require
ventilation. For example, double
ovens,  dishwashers,  steam-
ers/boilers and warming draw-
ers located throughout the
kitchen emit moisture, heat and
odors that cannot be effectively
removed by the range hood. 
No One Knows They’re There
Fortunately, there’s a solu-

tion—a recessed fan/light provides
inconspicuous but much-needed
ventilation. Be cause the fan/lights
disappear into the ceiling among
other recessed lights, they are a
great solution for adding spot ven-
tilation to the kitchen. Those
made by Broan and NuTone, for
example, not only provide power-
ful ventilation, but are also
incredibly quiet at only 1.5 sones. 
Removes Odor, Heat, Humidity
Working undercover,  the

recessed fan/light can remove
odor, heat and humidity from
bathrooms, kitchens, utility
rooms, closets and smoking rooms.
Broan’s and NuTone’s recessed
fan/light coordinates with major
lighting manufacturers’ recessed
light kits and can be placed in a

series of recessed lights or on its
own, blending seamlessly into
your décor. 
The recessed fan/light is also

UL listed for use over tubs and
showers and is available with a
fluorescent bulb, making it ENERGY
STAR® qualified and California Title
24 compliant.
With this new product, home-

owners can enhance their indoor
air quality, as well as save time
and money by installing two prod-
ucts at once—a light and a fan. 
This product is available at

major home improvement retail-
ers nationwide. For more infor-
mation, visit www.Broan.com or
www.NuTone.com.

Recessed Fan/Lights Provide Much-Needed Ventilation

Recessed fan/lights provide
inconspicuous ventilation while
blending into a row of recessed
lights.

(NAPSA)—Increasingly, indi-
viduals with a physical disability
are redefining what it means to be
disabled. 
According to the American Dis-

ability Act (ADA), about 43 mil-
lion Americans—one in seven peo-
ple—are living with at least one
disability, and most Americans
will experience a disability at
some time during the course of
their lives. For some, that experi-
ence can be such that it changes
the direction of their life forever.
Take for example, Californian

artist Dennis Francesconi, who, as
a re sult of a skiing accident at age
17, broke his neck and became a
wheelchair-bound quadriplegic.
Fortunately, he refused to see this
as the end of his life.
Eventually, he began to draw

by gripping a pencil between his
teeth. In time, and with the sup-
port of his wife, Kristi, his skills
as an artist blossomed.
Later, he was introduced to the

U.S. Mouth and Foot Painting
Artists (MFPA), a for-profit orga-
nization run by disabled artists
seeking financial independence,
formed nearly 50 years ago. 
Said Francesconi, “One of the

proudest moments of my life was
when I was promoted by the
MFPA to be a full member artist
and I was able to tell the Social
Security officer that I didn’t need
the monthly benefits check any
more.”
Something of which he can be

equally proud is his consideration
and compassion for others in trou-
ble. Recently, Francesconi spent
four months creating a 61⁄2 feet by 4

feet painting, by mouth, to show his
support for the fallen and injured
members of the armed forces.
Titled, “Freedom, America Remem-
bers,” he plans to donate the work
to a major U.S. disability rehabili-
tation hospital for the military.
Francesconi’s paintings have

been shown in exhibitions all over
the world, but like his more than
60 fellow American artists, his
main income comes from painting
images that are reproduced and
sold as holiday cards and calen-
dars by the MFPA. 
Each year in October, artists

such as Francesconi and those
from other walks of life draw
attention to the valuable contribu-
tion that the physically disabled
bring to society during National
Disability Awareness Month.
To find out more about the

MFPA, the artists and their prod-
ucts, go to www.mfpausa.com. 

Drawing Inspiration From Disability

Dennis Francesconi seen here
with his tribute painting titled
“Freedom, America Remembers.”

(NAPSA)—Oscar Mayer 98%
Fat Free Bologna with the Sensi-
ble Solutions flag has only 1 gram
of sugar and .5 grams of fat, and
is made with premium beef and
no fillers, making it a kid favorite
you can feel good about packing
for lunch.

**  **  **
Kozy Shack cream puffs create

a quick Croquembouche, with
flaky pastry. For recipe sugges-
tions,  visit  the Web site at
www.kozyshack.com.




